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і GRAVE FEE FOR FARMER’S WIFE KILLED HIMSELF (J 
TWO STEAMERS WAS MURDERED TO AVOID ARREST 1Ш -PSж ,\♦♦

Have the Finn and Spra Relic:;] to Have Been the 
Gone to the Bottom ? Victim of Robbers

WAKingston Insurance Agent 
Charged With Forgery

More Bodies Recovered Hear Priest Pond Yesterday 
Last Man Had Miraculous Escape - DP Raft 

Comes Ashore from Wrecked Bark Adeona - No 
Sign of Life There.

Insurance Agents Ask for Legislation Making Rebating 
an Offense-All Agents Given Rebates, It is Claimed, 
in Order to Get New Gusitiess—Some Interesting

I

♦ ♦

Mariners Ш Big Collier lag Have 
Struck on Byron Islanif or Bird 

• Rocks—Tug Searching

Body Found in Pool of Blood-Police 
as Yet Have No Clew to the 

Murderer

Was Popular as a Business Ran-Had 
Been Drinking Hard-Member of 

Several Societies

-

?
(Special to the Sun.) shore, lead people to believe that all (Special to the Sun.)

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I;, Nov. of the crew have -perished. The deals SYDNEY, Nov. 8.—Report of disas- 
l-Ten men were drowned from the m the raft have been recognized by ter after disaster in the „
Finnish bark Sovinto, wrecked on Stevedore A. Fraser as part of the ] L gaIe wh,ch haa
Tuesday night off Priest Pond. Four ship's cargo. All attempts to reach the ?Wept . Maritime Provinces coast 
bodies have been recovered. Last night vessel have as yet been fruitless. There ,®.pa comins ln> and the storm is 
only six men had remained on board, are no signs of life on board the rank Wlth the memorable,
four on the forward section and two wreck. The wind is' still blowing a ApKUst 1873 in the number of 
on the after. The latter two were strong breeze from the north. • rtne tragedies. Besides the loss of life

WRECK SHIFTS SHOREWARD. w"S'££

ES! S'" '*rS»•drowned. The other two were wash- shore in the гяі« whioh blow ^awrence> and grave fears
ed overboard, but the fourth held on. night, accompanied by a high tide. The Вутга^СарШп SSSLl+U* toft 
All day today he was observed from sea was too heavy today to make any «„/T ' , . Hplfatad, which toftthe shore walking backward and for- attempt to relch the wreck A Itte f У ЯУ/°Г “оп1г®аІ.0п Sunda>r 
ward holding on to a Une. At night- raft was washed upon the béai* to- brL! in hu5rlcane
fall he seized a plank, leaped into the day. It had been strongly constructed and it to ГьГЛі У
raging breakers and by a miracle and provided with life lines. This In- which drove
escaped destruction, being dashed on cident only adds to the mystery sur- № Heid-Newfoundland
the shore by a huge wave and rescued rounding the terrible event. Whether N^th |vdne,at°
by willing hands uninjured after sixty it was constructed on the Adeona and whIch Л_ „„iv Bometklng
hours' exposure and without food for used by any of the crew, or whether ,oace Blace
that time. The Stanley had left it marks another tragedy of the sea, tb® °“ ІШ 'OUte'
Charlottetown today for the far north of this harbor, will probably L Л \Р°°Г chance:
rescue, but only got as far never be known. An examination of he had not reported
as Georgetown. A special train the boat which left the wreck shows S„t- Lf.wr®nce up *m late this
left Charlottetown with the Mlnto’s that the painter was chopped off close .... ’ she JYas due at Mont'
life boat, but it will not be needed, as to the boat. This would indicate that Г™ L. T , ™°™,nf 016
the last man.has left the ship. Of all the crew were in the boat or that JL .s bornas left the Inter-
twenty-two of a crew, eleven were res- those remaining on board refused to _. °na .p er , search for the Finn,
cued. They are nearly fill natives of cast off the line. “ u. wh°®e fate there 80 much
Rasno, Finland, where the shlb be- The burial of the two bodies recov- the re^rt of toe^UUn of^the ттпЛ
ongs. The œptain tells a most thrilf- ered took place this afternoon at three verse toe btommer^lLu Uw

ing story. When the vessel struck on o'clock from toe undertaking rooms of Byron Island^ or Bird Rocks <=«=
Tuesday night at mine o'clock three of о K Black There was a larsre at- » УГ?,? lsla”y °* Bird Rocks, seamen
her masts went by the^board a^d she .tendance. Rev. J: R. Martins, rector of wotod*!^*J dtaT'** “У ““ CTeW
broke in two. He readied shore next St. Mary’s Church, conducted toe ser- the tremendous se-y

sized, throwing seven out. One man and >*ock of Ages were sung The î?e^Stfamer wotfl<^ Rro down al-
got back to the wreck. The others funeral procession was headedby Rev! ЦЛ!ІУ
landed safely. . -. Mr. Martins andRobt, Hutchinson, K. toa Ле( птГвмПоекЛГім ÎV»

C., the Norwegian consul. Each cas- ^,ahft,f"“r ®‘rd *°ak° \ Ü
ket was conveyed with a separate team would g0on b‘ ^„ded to pieces ® *
to the cemetery and toe remains were a„_„  :   .. . w „
placed in separate graves, side by side. R ,,Л„к n 1°. ' steamer Turret
Although laid to rest in a strange land ndck fo» ? St, ^Ul 3 Islapd ln a
and among strangers, yet deep sym- on toc ^fortZh ° °
pathÿ marked the occasion. Tears scrambled up
flowed from many eyes. vcLi оІ w t Л ba®kf,d 4]e

vessel off, not knowing how badly she
was damaged and immediately she 
she plunged bow first to toe bottom, 
dragging down thirteen

There was no . sea running 
when this happened, so if can be read
ily seen that if the Finn struck on any 
of the Magdalen group her crew would 
hâve a very slim chance of escape.

On the other hand, if she managed 
to weather Byron Island and drifted 
through the strait, 'between this island 
and Bird Rock end her machinery be
came disabled she might drift down 
the west coast of Cape Breton and fin
ally be reported from Inverness or 
Prlnee Edward Island. This is now the 
,-'eory which can account for her being 
afloat, and the experience of the little 
steamer Gwent lends some color to this 
belief.

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The Insurance 

agents were before the insurance com-

TOLLAND, Conn., Nov. 8.—Mrs. 
Carrie E. Williams, aged about 60 
years, Wife of a farmer, was found 
murdered and lying in a pool of blood 
in her home, about two and a half 

(jpiles south of Stafford Springs, this 
afternoon.. Robbery is believed to have 
been the motive. The circumstances 
surounding the crime suggest to some 
extent the Kulas murder in Somers, 
when a Polish boarding house keeper 
was done to death in a brutal manner 
and then her house robbed. The body 
of. Mrs. Williams was found lying on 
the kitchen floor near the stove, her 
throat was cut, her head battered, and 
about her neck a towel had been tight
ly twisted. Near the body lay a huge 
butcher knife and a club. From the 
position of the body whep found and 
the appearance oit the room 'It is be
lieved that Mrs. Williams died only 
after a struggle with her assailant, 
who is supposed to have struck her 
down with the1 club and then cut her 
throat, finally winding the towel about 
It. She had been alone during the 
morning and the early part of the af
ternoon, Mr. Williams, her husband, 
having gone to Rockville. About one 
o’clock a neighbor called and paid her 
a small sum- of money owing to her. 
An 18 year old boy employed about the 
Williams place was also absent, being 
half a mile away looking after some 
cattle. The house 1s located on a bluff 
overlooking the tracks of the Central 
Vermont railroad, and is in "an open 
plot of

Can you say how much of its пені 
premiums an agent has to give a wall 
in rebates?

mlssloners today at their own request. "I auppose about a third."
They asked for legislation making re- To Mr. Kent he said that rebating 
bating an offense, but asked that the waa getting worse all the time. 
Dominion should go slow ln copying “Does the company sometimes make 
the experimental legislation of the up these rebates to the agents ?” 
state of New York. They did not think “Yes; the way that to done is to give 
that restrictions should be placed upon a man a hundred to a hundred an» 
the expenses of a company in obtain- twenty-five dollars a month against 
ing new business; there should be no business he may write up. This waa 
limit on toe amount paid agents' com- done to get a man started but not td 
missions, and there should he no fur- j offset rebates.”
ther limit on toe companies in toe mat- | nnK4i... b_ T______ _ . .;.r .. .„v,,,»»., от-1

ЛнЛчДГ Л ^ rlve” to the fxpe"fes renewal business were from 24 to 6 peg
s^Lv nf tbT Tu н?дтР ,\, V® cent, and were not included to the e?” 
safety of the policyholders could be , mates given of acents* ілгптм t«-“іопЬУ PUbUClty better than case °f a eood agent hia'tacome' from 
by legislation. this source after eight or ten yea™

The agents asked for a board to ex- would be from $500 to $600 
amine candidates to become insurance , и .. \ ...
agents and grant certificates as ao d tke pralt ce 01 ***
countants are now treated. bating was only about fifteen
. H. C. Cox, agent of toe Canada Life 
east of Toronto, stated that ln his 
company commissions ran from 75 per 
cent, of the first premium on first class 
policies down to two or two and a half 
per cent. On a single premium policy 
the ordinary renewal rate was paid.

In eastern Ontario, where the com
pany did its largest business, the 
agent's commissions ran from forty- 
eight to fitâBÉE cent. Bight hundred 
dollars at

(Special to the Sun.)
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 8.— George 

Zeigler, insurance agent, took his life 
after having fled to prevent arrest for 
forgery. He was found this morning 
lying in a shed beside a house in Bar
ri efleld with a revolver beside him. 
Two wounds were to his side. 
.Monday last he tried to discount a 
note endorsed by two leading citizens. 
They were asked if they had signed 
the note. They said it was a forgery. 
Then the discovery was made that the 
note . previously discounted was a 
forgery. As he failed to rectify the 
matter, a warrant was -issued, but 
Zeigler had fled. He was absent all 
Tuesday and Wednesday. This morn
ing his body was found. Zeigler was 
about 35 years of age, and was quite 
popular as a business man. Laterly 
he had been drinking, arid it is sup
posed the criminal acts were done 
.while intoxicated, 
found drowned at Lake Ontario park 
several years ago. Zeigler began his 
career as a printer, which he followed 
until seven or eight years ago, when 
he went into insurance and real estate, 
business. He was married, an Oddfel
low, and a Forester.

now

*On

now

mom-
■

His father was
yeare

old.
On the proposal of the agents to have 

agents examined and given a certifi
cate by an authorized-board, Mr. Tilleyi 
wanted to know If it was proposed to 
bar from .soliciting Ufe insurance with
out a certificate.

Mr. Parks said no, bnt we would 
have the companies refuse to employ 
agents who did pot hayeçqerüflcates. , 
Or nissloner "Kea 

be i,—king a closer*
Me. Kent aaked 1Ц 

understood what we

Й
■TEMPORARY TRUCE

tat wo]

ilof escape, for 
red up by the ground but an eighth^ 

tom the nearest neighi)
a mile

•Ш5- ire.

Crime thé murderer Went upstairs'-and 
apparently with an axe smashed' open 
a trunk, took out a smàll safe] sfnash- 
ed that also .and obtained about $100 
in money. The axe was found near 
the trunk. The fact toat only the 
trunk and safe were broken into and 
the rest of toe house left undisturbed, 
is thought, by toe authorities, to in
dicate that the crime may have been 
committed by some one- familiar with 
the premises and the" place where Mrs. 
Williams was accustomed to keep her 
money. The pocket of the dead wo
man’s dress was also cut away. Part 
of the money taken from toe trunk 
was later" found on the lawn In front 
of the house,
It Is believed that the murder was 

committed some time between two 
o’efcek and four in the afternoon. 
About one o’clock" Edward Jacobson, a 
neighbor, called and paid Mrs. Wil
liams about $4 to square a* milk ac
count he had with her. At that time 
there had been seen no Strang
ers about the place, nor had 
the two dogs attached to the Williams 
place given any indications that any
one unknown to them was In toe 
neighborhood. Shortly after 4 o’clock 
the hired boy retimed to the bouse 
and on seeing the body lying to the 
kltchjn, at once went for'Mr. Jacob
son, who ln turn notified the authori
ties. Later Mr.Williams returned and 
was almost overcome with grief. The 
couple, though elderly, had been mar
ried but a few years. No clue has yet 
been obtained to the murderer. The 
state police have been called in.

to for no,
bills. The commissions did not con- from one agent he could get it 
template rebates. They were not too | ether agent. To do 
high.

Matters EH Mention About as They Were 
—Another Scott Act Offender :

business eve
DEAL RAFT FOUND.

REXTON, N. B„ Nov. 8.—The find
ing of a deal raft on the beach today, 
on which are six loops of rope, by 
which it is supposed six men of the 
crew of the bark Adeona have been 
lashed in an attempt to reach the

agent had to give rebates.

fined MONCTON AROUSED OVER 
INCREASED TELEPHONE RATES

were
toe

(Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON. N. B, Nov.'S.—The tele

phone situation has been somewhat 
changed, and a temporary truce ar
rived at whereby matters remain for 
the present about as they were. Mr. 
Hackett, general manager of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., accompanied 
by - H. P. Robinson of Sussex, met 
President Hawke - of the Board of 
Trade an і Mayor Sleeves this after
noon. The result,of. the conference was 
that toe agent who was canvassing 
the city, and who proved to be so of
fensive, was sent home. It was in
timated that an advance in rates woulil 
not be acceptable. A willingness was 
shown to remedy the difficulties, and 
possibly an improved local service will 
follow.

The first of a batch of Scott Act 
cases came before Magistrate Kay this 
afternoon, Richard Hebert being found 
guilty and sentenced to pay a fine of 
fifty dollars or go to Jail for a month. 
There was more than too ordinary in
terest m the case, as it was anticipat
ed by many that Magistrate Kay 
)vould impose an imprisonment sen
tence, the supreme court having re
cently upheld his right to do so. The 
defendant was represented by coun
sel, Geo. P. Thomas appearing, but no 
defense was presented. The evidence 
of the two police officers who raided 
the bar was taken. Magistrate Kay, 
in Imposing the fine, took occasion to 
remark that it was not a question of 
what he himself was going to do to 
regard to Scott Act, but what the 
liquor sellers of Moncton are going to

BROWN BROTHERS 
THROW UP CONTRACT

REV. 6. E. WHITEHORSE 
WILL LEWE MONCTON

men in toe
vortex.

і fight against the monopoly announces 
! this afternoon toat following the meet
ing of the hoard of trade on Monday 
night a proclamation will be issued by 
Mayor Sleeves calling for a general 
meeting of telephone subscribers and 
citizens generally at which steps will 
be taken to secure legislation enabling 
the city to expropriate the Moncton 
property of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co., and for toe establishment 
of a municipal telephone system. It, 
was learned this morning that should 
this movement be successful, the L C. ‘ 
it., which is the largest patron of the 
New Brunswick Co., will Join the 
municipal system.

Methods Adopted by the Rig
Company Cause III Feeling 
—Steps Will be Taken 
to Expropriate the Local 
System.

MVNCTON, N. B. Nov. 8,—Rev. G. E. 
Whitehouse of the* First 
Church at a business meeting 
announced his final intention of re
signing. It was several months ago 
when Mr. Whitehouse announced his 
resignation but on the request of the 
congregation reconsidered it. Since then 
he was granted an increase of salary 
but tonight announced his final decis
ion to resign.

Baptist
tonightCentral Railway Commissioners Have 

Taken Over the Work—Tbe Browns 
May Resume in tbe Spring

:
(From Friday’s Dally Sun.) •*

г£=~яг£ЕН SEIZEDBYRUSSIAN CROISER DOMINION W.C.T.U.T0
Senator King and George McAvity, ______
have taken it over. They will finish LUBECK, Germany., Nov. 8,—The ЦГГТ ЦІ ГПГПГІЇІПТПИ
up what ballasting is necessary in or- Lubeck Eisenbahn Zeitung, a reliable ІЄІГГ I N ГПГІІГПII ■ 11 IN
der to put the road to a safe condition paper, prints a sensational story today IH0»Vl 111 I 11 LU LI IIU I Ull
for the winter. to the effect that toe German steamer

The contractors have had difficulty jan Minlos, with a cargo of explosives, 
in getting sufficient men, and this to- destined for the Russian Government, 
gether with the greater cost of doing was recently fired on by a Rùssian 
toe work in the winter time, caused cruiser and seized in spite of the fact 
them to ask to be relieved of their con- that the captain showed a permit from 
tract, until spring at least, when they the Russian Marine Ministry, 
may take it up again. ,

The terms of toe contract called for 
the completion of the work on the 
first of August last, but it is very 
little more than half finished at toe 
present time.

Mr. McAvity said last evening that 
since the commissioners had taken over 
the work they had experienced the 
same trquble to getting men thht the

ІMONCTON, N. B., Nov. 8—The tele
phone war is assuming an acute stage 
to Moncton. After the merger, the tele
phone monopoly commenced to raise 
rates, and about.a week ago an Ameri
can was brought here to go around 
and force subscribers to make 
contracts at increased rates. This in
crease of two dollars follows an in
crease of five dollars made recently 
under toe plea that desk telephones 
were4being installed instead of the old - ...
Blake transmitters. There have been а С0ШІШ[[ЄЄ АРРОІОіЄО td LOOK І0І0 ІІ18
series of quarrels between subscribers ~
and the agent, toe subscribers protest- MaHoP IpPOnillaniHne IntosFansii
ing toat toe company bad toe right wullvl II І иуШиІ llluu ІІІІиГІ СІНО
on. giving ten days' notice to return
the unearned fees and take the tele- FREDERICTON, N. B. Novi 8,—A 
phones out. The agent has aparently t meeting of the Board of Education was 
not been very happy in his mode of ad- held this afternoon when the matter 
dress, introducing a brusk American was considered of arranging for better 
style and as business men in Moncton accomodations for Normal School stu- 
are not accustomed to being threaten- dents at the school. The matter came 
ed nor treated as subordinates, the before the Board on presentation froi 
agent has on n*re than one occasion Principal Bridges. The number of stv 

I been reminded by subscribers toat they dents this year exceeds that of forme: 
owned their own places of business. , years and there is lack of room.

In one case, toat of Aid. Edgett, the The Board appointed lIon.Mr.Labill ■ 
telephone company sent men to his ois, Hon. Mr. Sweeney, with toe chit, 
private residence during his absence, superintendent to inquire into the mat b 
and entered the building for the pur- ter and make arrangements. It was arif: 
pose, those in the house thought, of decided to appoint a temporary (ea- 
looklng at the telephone. They took cher at the school to take the ріале of 
the instrument down from toe wall and Dr. Creed, who is confined to the house - 
carried it out. Several telephones have through illness.
been dropped by subscribers, and fol- This eveningthe Government met in re
lowing a largely attended meeting of gular session. They had before them the 
the council of toe board of trade last consideration of both, the Perth and" 
evening a general meeting of the board gt. Leonards incorporation, and in cacha 
has been called for Monday night, to case decided against issuing a procla- *» 
organize a fight against the monopoly mation bring the Act into force on ac- F 
locally. A suggested plan of campaign 
ds that business men and merchants 
shall enter Into an agreement to take 
out their telephones and apply through 
the city council at the coming sitting 
of toe legislature for authority to es
tablish a municipal telephone system.

How serious the situation in Moncton' SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 3,— g 
is may be gathered from the fact that Ewing,. 399 tons, Capt. О. E..Raf 
out of the entire council of the board arrived in port Nov. 6th with 30< 
of trade representing the most influen- feet of kiln lumber far Rhodes, Ct 
tiat business men in the city, there & Co., Amherst, 
was not one dissenting voice. There is Sch. Helen, -of Rockland, Me., 
also a suggestion toat the provincial tons, Capt. Chas. Trynon, arrived $h] 
government be memoralized to intro- 7th of November with 107,800 feet bf 
duce a general municipal telephone bill lumber for Rhodes, Curry & Co. Am- Ц 
under which municipalities without de- herst. ■ é
lay of waiting for meetings of the leg- Sackville Curling Club have elected 
Mature shall have power and author- the following officers for toe ensuing 
ity on following certain prescribed year: President, A. B. Çopp; Vlô#’ 
rules to establish and operate tele- president, J. F. Faulkner; Sec.’ Trear 
phone systems. There is a great deal of W. J. Sweetser; Chap., Rev. B. 
ill feeling in Moncton against the mon- Borden; managing committee, Tie* 
opoly.

I

PYOVINCIAL NORMAL 
SCHOOL WILL HAVE 

BETTER ACCOMMODATIONS
new

STENSLAND AND CASHIER 
HERIN6 ON THE STAND

Resolution Passed With This End in
View, at Fredericton Meeting- 

At Point of Death.contractors encountered. Where they 
should have a hundred they had less 
than a dozen.

In toe event of the contractors not 
resuming toe wor£ Mr- McAvity said 
that the commissioners would be 
amply protected, as they had retained 
15 per cent of their money.

CHICAGO. Nov. 8.—Paul O.. Stens- 
land and Henry W. Hering, who were 
respectively president and cashier of 
the Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, 
were in epurt today to testify regarding 
some of the forged notes held by the 
institution and used by Hering; and" 
Stensland as ostensible collateral. The. 
specific case ln question was regarding 
a note of $10,000 signed with the name 
of Francis Peabody. Mr. Peabody de
clared that toè signature is a forgery, 
aqd Hering, on the witness stand to
day, admitted that the signature is not 
genuine. Де also declared that several 
other notes shown to him. are for
geries.

Stensland followed Hering on the 
stand and was asked about an account 
known on the .books of the bank as No. 
409. The witness said toat It was a 
personal account and that netes 
amounting to $200,000, which appear in 
it, are forgeries.

(Special to toe Sun.) ; _
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 8.—At 

this afternoon’s session of the W. C. 
T. U. a resolution was passed to In
vite. the Dominion union to meet in 
St. John next year. The usual votes 
of thanks were also adopted. At four 
o’clock Miss Mahan addressed a large 
meeting ,of children at toe Opera 
House, her subject being {be evil- of 
cigarettes. The convention closed- this 
evening wjth" % largely atobdid fleet
ing at the Methodist church," at whlch 
toe president, Mrs. Grey, presided. Miss 
Mahan gave a most excellent address 
on the object and working gt the upipn. 
The silver medal given to thé union ac
complishing the best journalistic work 
during the year, it was announced,' had 
been won by the Campbellton uniqn, 
and the medal was. presented by Mrs. 
Bullock to Mrs. Adams 'in a brief and 
appreciatory address. The banner for 
the union getting the greatest number 
of new members was won by Frederic
ton and was presented to Mrs. Robin
son by Mrs. Bullock. Perth union was 
the sucessful winner of the bans 
obtaining the greatest number* 
members. The meeting closed with the 
singing of God be With You- ’(’ill We 
Meet Again, and the Benediction was 
pronounced by thé Rev. Mr. McCon
nell, pastor of the church.

In the supreme court, this afternoon 
the case of the Seery executors against 
the Federal Life Assurance C 
concluded. The court reserved 
cision.

Miss May Whelpley, daughter of the 
late Ô. T. Whelpley, is lying- tonight 
at the point of death, and no hopes are 
entertained for her recovery. /

do.
Mr. Shannon, the new accountant 

and comptroller of the I. C. R., vice 
Thomas Williams, arrived here this 
morning.

UNION OF W.C.T, UNIONS 
OF N. B. AND P. E. I.Wire R.ope

>
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 8.—The 

W. C. T. U. of New Brunswick now ln 
convention here, this morning unani
mously decided to unite with toe union 
of Prince Edward^Island. The old un
ion was dissolved and a new one form
ed to be known as the New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island W. C. T. U. 
Officers for the ensuing year were elect
ed as follows. President, Mrs. Nellie 
Grey, FairvlUe; Vive-President, Mrs. 
Johnson, Charlottetown; Cor. Secre
tary, Mrs. Asker, Campbelltown; Re
cording Secretary, Mrs. McDonald, 
Chatham; Treasurer, Mrs. Robinson, 
Fredericton; G. Secretary, Mrs. Myles, 
St. John; Auditor, Miss Simpson, Fred
ericton.

m
We have just received a large stock of

MORROWrTRACY.

ST. MARTINS, Nov. 8,—A, very 
pretty wedding took place in Holy 
Trinity church Wednesday evening at 
five o’clock, when Rev. W. Ô. Raymond 
of "St. John united in marriage Samuel 
A. Morrow, formerly of this place but 
now of Hardingville, Kings Co., to 
Sarah Agues, eldest daughter gt James 
Tracy xof Handford Brook. The church 
was decorated for toe occasion. The 
bride was attired in cream cashmere 
with silk and lace trimmings and hat 
to match. Miss Thompson of St. John, 
cousin of the groom, acted as brides
maid and was dressed in white organ
die with silk trimmings, while John 
Tracy, brother of toe bride, was 
groomsman. The bride was gl 
away by her eldest brother. Aftef the 
ceremony the bridal party, together 
with the invited guests, drove to the 
bride's home at Hapdford Brook, 
where supper was served.

Allan, Whyte (8Ь Co’s
Celebrated Wire Rope

Black and Galvanized.

count of irregularities. j
The Government will remain here. aH 

day tomorrow but no business outSb|irtr-, 
of routine is expected to be dealter for

of X.
SACKVILLE.

MONTREAL, Nov. 8,—The Liberal 
convention" in St. Ann’s division of 
Montreal to choose a candidate for the 
by-election to the house of commons, 
tonight nominated J. C. Walsh, advo
cate. Five names ware before the 
convention, but of these only three had 
any following, J. C. Walsh, Aid. M. J. 
Walsh and Dr. Guerin. On the fifth 
ballot M. J. Walsh's delegates flopped 

,-to J. C. Walsh and he won, 85 to 60. 
Dr. Guerin has stated that he will run 
ho matter v/hat the choice of the con
vention might be. '

Ytg de-was
This Rope works where other makes fail. 

Write or ask us for quotations fu
'

W.H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ven

xIf advertising is any good, and all 
good business men say it is good, the 
good of it may be in the good deal 
of it.—Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

ÿifMurray, H. A. Ford, Dr. E. R. 
The Transcript which is leading too and W. I. Goodwin.Market Square, St. John, N. B. Ш
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ЮТ AT FAIRVIEW
concert in aid of the Sunday 
s given in the Union Hall, 
St. John County, on Satur- 
ng, Oct. 27th. The evening 
lat could be desired, and the 
filled, with those who had 
in joy toe programme which 
arranged by Geo. E. Chart
ed by Miss Florence Mahood, 
>gether with a number of the 
tple of toe place, 
aphone, owned by Mrs. Her- 
ті, added much to the plea- 
іе evening. The programme 
follows: Opening chorus.
Leaves Falling; recitation, 
ip and Mrs. Bee, by Edna 
reading, The Wants of the 
Kenneth Black; recitation, 

і Exposed, by Eddie Edgett:
It Was Summer, I Remem- 

. Ernest Charlton , Edward 
las. Charlton and Robert 
Recitation, Boys, by Everett 
gramaphçne selection, The 
; dialogue, Life Insurance, by 
attié Dunlop and Arthur 
reading, The Freckled-Faced 
L.ouesa Daley; quartette, The 
Maple, by Bert Gamble, Ever- 
f, Kenneth Black and Gary- 
rist; recitation, Little Albert 
forai Punishment, by Lew. 
recitation, Corns, by Bert 
gramaphone selection, Talk 

ps; tableau, Mrs. Newlywed’s 
Ich cooks; recitation. Pa’s 
by Ernest Daley; recitation, 
1, by Rob Floyd; dialogue, 
r is Ill-feeding, by Miss Min
ton, Miss Laura Gamble, and 
1er; recitation, At Home and 
L by Gladys Greer; mono- 
he Burglar Alarm, by Flor- 
pod ; gramaphone selection, 
r Works but Father; dia- 
ool Discipline, by Miss Sarah 
id John'Charlton; recitation, 
fnma was a Little Girl, by 
Igetl ; recitation, Grandpa’s 
to Slang, by Lloyd Gilchrist : 
pe selection, Uncle Josh in 
pm; recitation, The. Disap- 
l by Ursie Daley; tableau, 
Under Difficulties ; grama- 
election, Hush-a-bye, Baby;

A Bridal Scene; re-
A Touching Insident, 

ce Mahood; reading, The 
(from Dayton, by G. B.Charl- 
aphone selection, Let Me See

hose of the programme a so- 
I waa enjoyed. The refresh- 
e was presided over by Wm. 
L G. W. Brown, Henry Charl- 
Miss Minnie Charlton, 
raise is due Miss Mahoon, 
Slfully trained the pupils and 
1 many ways in making the 
a success. The young peo- 
ive honorable mention for 
tty co-operation, and for the 
est shown.
kreeds will be expended to 
t a library for the Sunday

0 HIMSELF IN 
IE CALAIS JAIL

Me., Oct. 31.—A man nam- 
Milltown bangedt Kaye of 

в evening in Calais jail. Kaye 
tened to ki‘l his wife an 
ad was sentenced for drunk- 

thirty days and put under 
Keep the peace for four 
deceased came to St. Ste* 

clerk \t years ago, working as 
bods store. Of late years he 
working in the cotton mills» 
;s appeared of a quiet dispo- 
t whiskey got too strong * 
jin, and he evidently 
у insane. He leaves a 
0 end his life he wound a 
round his throat and swun»

was
large

nk.

I A NATURAL
DEATH TOO

31—W un
musical di"

RANCISCO, Oct. 
a composer and 

1 yesterday at the Ijan€,?phe 
ir a short illness.

Told” and
mostj Story Ever 

Irown” are t vo of his
songs.
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